
No. 1052HOUSE
By Mr. La Fontaine of Gardner, petition of Raymond M.

LaFontainc relative to cancellation, modification, revocation or
expiration of contracts of independent insurance agents. Insurance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Seven.

An Act making certain changes relative to the cancellation,
MODIFICATION, REVOCATION OR EXPIRATION OF CONTRACTS OF
INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 163 of Chapter 175 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 163 and inserting in place thereof
3 a new section 163.
4 Section 163. Upon written notice by a company authorized to
5 transact business in the commonwealth of its appointment of a
6 person to act as its agent herein, the commissioner shall, if he is
7 satisfied that the appointee is a suitable and competent person of
8 full age who meets the requirements of section one hundred and
9 sixty-three A and intends to hold himself out and carry on

10 business in good laith as an insurance agent and upon payment of
11 the fee prescribed by section fourteen, issue to him a license which
12 shall state in substance that the company is authorized to do
13 business in the commonwealth, and that the person named
14 therein is the constituted agent of the company in the
15 commonwealth lor the transaction ol such business as it is
16 authorized to transact therein. Such notice shall be upon a form
17 furnished by the commissioner, and shall be accompanied by a
18 statement executed on oath by the appointee which shall give his
19 name, age. residence, present occupation, his occupation for the
20 five years next preceding the date of the notice, and such other
21 inlormation as the commissioner may require upon a form
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22 furnished by him. Such license may limit the authority of the
23 licensee to one or more of the classes ol business which the
24 company is authorized to transact, in which case the notice of
25 appointment shall specify, in a manner satisfactory to the
26 commissioner, the class or classes of business to be transacted by
27 the appointed. One or more of such licenses may be issued to the
28 same person. The commissioner may, except as provided in
29 section five, at any time, for cause shown and after a hearing,
30 revoke the license or suspend it for a period not exceeding the
31 unexpired term thereof, and may, for cause shown and after a
32 hearing, revoke the license while so suspended, and shall notify

h the company and the agent in writing of such revocation or
34 suspension. A license issued hereunder shall expire on the
35 thirtieth day of June next after its issue, unless sooner revoked or
36 suspended as aforesaid, or unless the company, by a written

notice filed with the commissioner, cancels the authority of the
38 agent to act for it. Such license may, in the discretion of the
39 commissioner and upon payment by the company of said fee, be
40 renewed for any succeeding year by a renewal certificate without
41 requiring anew the detailed information hereinbefore specified,
42 Every company shall be bound by the acts of the person named in
43 the license within the scope of his apparent authority as its
44 acknowledged agent while such license remains in force,
45 Whoever, not being a duly licensed insurance broker or an officer
46 of a domestic company acting under section one hundred and
47 sixty-five, acts as an insurance agent as defined in the preceding
48 section, without such license or during a suspension of his license,
49 shall be punished by a fine of not less than twenty nor more than
50 five hundred dollars.
51 Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to prohibit the issue
52 of a license under this section as an insurance agent of a foreign
53 company authorized to transact business in the commonwealth to
54 a person resident in any other state of the United States granting
55 similar licenses to residents of this commonwealth. A non-
56 resident licensed as an insurance agent of such a company shall
57 transact business in the commonwealth only through the lawfully

58 constituted and licensed resident agents of such company in the
59 commonwealth. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to
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60 prohibit the issuance of a license under this section as an
61 insurance agent of a domestic company to a person resident in
62 any other state of the United States.
63 No company shall cancel the authority of any independent
64 insurance agent for fire or casualty insurance, or both, if said
65 agent is not an employee of said company and no company shall
66 modify a contract with such an agent unless the company gives
67 written notice of its intent to cancel such agent or its intent to
68 modify such contract at least ninety days before the proposed
69 effective date of any such cancellation or modification. No
70 company shall allow the license of any such agent to expire unless
71 the company gives written notice of its intent to do so at least
72 ninety days before the proposed effective date of any such
73 expiration. Except as otherwise provided herein, any agent
74 receiving notice of such cancellation, modification or expiration
75 may, within fifteen days after receipt thereof, make a written
76 demand for reference to three referees of the question as to
77 whether or not such cancellation, modification or expiration will
78 so affect the renewal, continuation or replacement of any policies
79 placed with the company through the efforts of the agent, or the
80 services needed by any policyholder doing business with the
81 company as a result of the efforts of the agent, as to justify
82 renewal or continuation of any policies expiring within a period
83 of up to two years but in no event less than one year of the
84 issuance of any such notice at fair compensation for one
85 additional policy period equal in length to the most recent policy
86 period of any such expiring policy.
87 Any agent making a written demand for such reference shall
88 accompany said written demand with the names and addresses of
89 three persons, whereupon the company shall within fifteen days
90 thereol notify the agent ol its choice of one of the said persons to
91 act as one of the referees and at the same time submit the names
92 and addresses of three persons to the agent, who shall within
93 fifteen days after receiving such names, notify the company in
94 writing of his choice of one of such persons to act as a second
95 referee. At the same time the agent shall notify the commissioner,

96 such notice to be on a form prescribed by the commissioner, that
97 both the company and agent have chosen referees. Within ten
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9S davs of the receipt of such notice the commissioner shall appoint
99 a person to serve as the third referee, and shall notily such person,

100 the agent and the company in writing of such appointment. Each
101 person nominated or appointed as a releree shall be a
102 disinterested person, shall he a resident of the commonwealth
103 and shall be willing to act as such referee. Within ten working
104 days of the appointment of the third referee, who shall serve as
105 chairman, the three referees shall meet, hear the evidence, reduce
106 their decision to writing, and sign it, and shall deliver a copy
107 thereof to the agent, to the company and to the commissioner. In
108 the event any company fails to comply with this paragraph, then
109 the agent making the written demand shall be entitled to renew,
110 continue or replace all policies expiring within two years from the
111 date of issuance of such notice of cancellation, modification or
112 expiration of the agents’ authority by the company and to receive
113 compensation at a rate equal to the rate of compensation
114 contained in the contract granting the agents’ authority which is
115 the subject of the notice from the company.
116 Any insurance company and any insurance agent may by
117 written contract agree to modify the provisions of the preceding
llh two paragraphs, other than the requirement of a ninety-day
119 notice in the event of a cancellation or modification of a contract
120 or of intent to allows the expiration of a license, by provisions
12! presented to and approved by the commissioner which he finds
122 after due hearing and investigation will adequately protect both
123 the right of a policyholder to a continuance of insurance and the
124 other services ofany agent of his own choosing and the right of an
125 agent to fair compensation for the insurance placed with a
126 company as a result of his efforts. The commissioner may make
127 reasonable rules of general application regarding such modified
128 provisions.
129 The decision of the referees may provide for the renewal or
130 continuance ol any or all policies expiring within a period of up
131 to two years but in no event less than one year as aforesaid and
132 lor the continuance of such previous contractual provisions, il the
133 relerees, or a majority ot them, line! that such decision will best
134 protect the right ot a policyholder to a continuance of insurance
135 and the services ol an agent ot his own choosing and the right of
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136 any agent to compensation for the insurance placed with a
137 company as a result of his efforts giving due consideration to the
138 possibility theaffected agent has of obtaining similar coverage for
139 policyholders affected from other companies at reasonable
140 compensation. The decisions rendered in accordance with the
141 provisions of this section providing for reference shall be binding
142 on all companies and agents affected thereby. If such a decision
143 orders the renewal or continuance of any policies, policyholders
144 and the affected agent shall be entitled in all respects to the same
145 services and practices as were in effect prior to reference in so far
146 as amounts and types of coverage, credit terms and agency
147 services are also continued. The referees, or a majority of them,
148 shall fix a fair compensation for the agent affected whenever they
149 order such a renewal or continuance of policies.
150 All policies expiring within a period of up to two years but in
151 no event less than one year of the notice may be renewed as
152 aforesaid but no agent or company relying on this section shall
153 again refer the same issue to referees upon the expiration of such
154 policies and no order of continuance shall remain effective for
155 more than one additional policy period. Where, however, other
156 provisions of the general laws require notice to policyholders
157 before nonrenewal of any coverages, the company shall at the
158 request of the agent who is unable to replace any such policy
159 comply with those provisions of law.
160 An agent initiating reference under this section and the
161 company receiving the written demand shall each be liable for the
162 payment of the reasonable charges and expenses of his nominee
163 for releree and one half of the compensation for the reasonable
164 charges and expenses of the third referee. The third referee shall
165 forthwith upon the execution of the decision furnish the agent
166 and the company with a written statement specifying in detail his
167 charges for compensation and expenses. The agent or the
168 company, il aggrieved by said charges, may petition the
169 commissioner for review. The petition shall set forth with
170 particularity the specific item or charges in dispute. The
171 commissioner shall, within ten days of receipt of the petition,
172 notify the interested parties of the date established for a hearing
173 on said petition, and, after said hearing the commissioner shall
174 approve or disapprove said charges in whole or in part. His
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175 findings and decisions shall be final and conclusive
176 No company shall cancel the authority of anyNo company shall cancel the authority of any independent
177 broker for fire or casualty insurance, or both, if said broker is not
178 an employee of said company and no company shall modify a
179 contract with such broker unless the company gives written notice
180 of its intent to cancel such broker or its intent to modify such
181 contract at least ninety days before the proposed effective date of
182 any such cancellation or modification
183 Except as otherwise provided herein, any broker receiving
184 notice of such cancellation or modification may, within fifteen
185 days after receipt thereof, make a written demand for reference to
186 three referees of the question as to whether or not such
187 cancellation or modification will so affect the renewal, continua-
188 tion or replacement of any policies placed with the company
189 through the efforts of the broker, or the services needed by any
190 policyholder doing business with the company as a result of the
191 efforts of the brokers as to justify renewal or continuance of any
192 policies expiring within a period of up to two years but in no
193 event less than one year of the issuance of any such notice at fair
194 compensation for one additional policy period equal in length to
195 the most recent policy period of any such expiring policy
196 Any broker making a w'rittcn demand for such reference shall
197 accompany said written demand with the names and addresses of
198 three persons, whereupon the company shall within fifteen days
199 thereof notify the broker of its choice of one of the said persons to
200 act as onc of the referees and at the same time submit the names
201 nnd addresses of three persons to the broker who shall within
202 fifteen days after receiving such names, notify the company in
203 writing of his choice of one of such persons to act as a second
204 referee. At the same time the broker shall notify the com-
205 missioner, such notice to be on a form prescribed by the
206 commissioner, that both the company and broker have chosen
207 referees. Within ten days of the receipt of such notice the
208 commissioner shall appoint a person to serve as the third referee
209 and shall notify such person, the broker and the company in
210 writing of such appointment. Each person nominated or
211 appointed as a referee shall be a disinterested person, shall be a
212 resident of the commonwealth and shall be willing to act as such
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213 referee. Within ten working days of the appointment of the third
214 referee, who shall serve as chairman, the three referees shall meet.
215 hear the evidence, reduce their decision to writing, and sign it
216 and shall deliver a copy thereof to the agent or broker, to the
217 company and to the commissioner. In the event any company
218 fails to comply with this paragraph, then the broker making the
219 written demand shall be entitled to renew, continue or replace all
220 policies expiring within two years from the date of issuance of
221 such notice of cancellation, modification or expiration of the
222 brokers’ authority by the company and to receive compensation
223 at a rate equal to the rate of compensation contained in the
224 contract granting the brokers’ authority which is the subject of
225 the notice from the company.
226 Any insurance company and any insurance broker may b\
227 written contract agree to modify the provisions of the proceeding
228 two paragraphs, other than the requirement of a ninety-day
229 notice in the event of a cancellation or modification of a contract
230 by provisions presented to and approved by the commissione
231 which he finds after due hearing and investigation will adequately
232 protect both the right of a policyholder to a continuance of
233 insurance and the services of any broker of his own choosing and
234 the right of a broker to fair compensation for the insurance
235 placed with a company as a result of his efforts. The
236 commissioner may make reasonable rules and general application
237 regarding such modified provisions
238 The decision of the referees may provide for the renewal or
239 continuation of any or all policies expiring within a period of up
240 to two years but in no event less than one year as aforesaid and
241 for the continuance of such previous contractual provisions, if the
242 referees, or a majority of them, find that such decision will best
243 protect the right of a policyholder to a continuance of insurance
244 and the services of a broker of his own choosing and the right of
245 any broker to compensation for the insurance placed with a
246 company as a result of his efforts giving due consideration to the
247 possibility the affected broker has of obtaining similar coverage
248 for policyholders affected from other companies at reasonable
249 compensation. The decisions rendered in accordance with the
250 provisions of this section providing for reference shall be binding
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25 1 on all companies and brokers affected thereby. 11 such a decision
orders the renewal or continuance of any policies, policyholders

253 and the affected broker shall be entitled in all respects to the same
254 services and practices as were in effect prior to reference insofar
255 as amounts and types of coverage, credit terms are also
256 continued. The referees, or a majority of them, shall fix a fair
257 compensation for the broker affected whenever they order sucha
258 renewal or continuance of policies.
259 All nnlicies pxnirinp within a ner259 All policies expiring within a period of up to two years but in
26C no event less than one year of the notice may be renewed as
261 aforesaid but no broker or company relying on this section shall
262 again refer the same issue to referees upon the expiration of such
263 policies and no order for continuance shall remain effective for
264 more than one additional policy period. Where, however, other
265 provisions of the General Laws require notice to policyholders
266 before non-renewal of any coverages, the company shall at the
267 request of the broker who is unable to replace any such policy
268 comply with those provisions of law.
269 A broker initiating reference under this section and the
270 company receiving the written demand shall each be liable for the
271 payment of the reasonable charges and expenses of his nominee

rx r* ml n/ I /\ri n V-wi 1 I /a f fK a m i/-v is f fls n mn i' nrtuKlofor referee and one half of the compensation for the reasonable
273 charges and expenses of the third referee. The third referee shall
274 forthwith upon the execution of the decision furnish the broker
275 and the company with a written statement specifying in detail his
276 charges for compensation and expenses. The broker or company,
'I'I I f <1 unrio\,’o/l kx r i-o i,l /-.kn rvxnir natif i.mi tk/s for277 if aggrieved by said charges, may petition the commissioner for

278 review. The petition shall set forth with particularity the specific
279 item or charges in dispute. The commissioner shall, within ten
280 days of receipt of the petition, notify the interested parties of the
281 date established for a hearing on said petition, and, after said
282 hearing the commissioner shall approve or disapprove said
283 charges in whole or in part. His findings and decision shall be
284 final and conclusive.
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